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Youll Never Stop Me Loving You
Johnny Tillotson

You Can Never Stop Me Loving You:Johnny Tillotson.
#18 in 1963. (Org. sheet music is in Eb, but not 
the recording on Cadence Records.)

INTRO: G D

#1.
G               Em               G    Em
You can take my picture off your shelf.
G           Em               D
You can go around all by yourself.
G                Em7               C
You can tell the others that we re through..
    G               D                   G
but darling, I know one thing you can t do.

CHORUS:
G                     D
You can never stop me loving you.
D                      G
You can never stop the way that my 

heart s beating, too.
G                     D
You can never stop me loving you.
D                             G
That s one thing you ll never do.

#2.
G             Em              G  Em
You can look away when I pass by.
G               Em              D
You can do your best to make me cry.
G                Em7                C
You can break my heart and leave me blue..
    G               D                   G
but darling, I know one thing you can t do.

CHORUS:
G                     D
You can never stop me loving you.
D                      G
You can never stop the way that my 

heart s beating, too.
G                     D
You can never stop me loving you.



D                             G
That s one thing you ll never do.

#3.
G#               Fm             G#
You can hang the phone up when I call.
G#              Fm              Eb
You can say you don t love me at all.
G#               Fm7           C#
You can say it s over and we re through..
    G#              Eb                  G#
but darling, I know one thing you can t do.

CHORUS:
G#                    Eb
You can never stop me loving you.
Eb                     G#
You can never stop the way that my 

heart s beating, too.
G#                    Eb
You can never stop me loving you.
Eb                            G#
That s one thing you ll never do.

OUTRO:
G#           Eb             G#
You ll never stop me loving you.
Eb                            G#
That s one thing you ll never do.

A sixties smash from Kraziekhat.


